Barnstable Police Department Press Release
February 23rd, 2012
SCU encounters an escaped convict from New Jersey during drug arrest

On 02/23/2012, Members of the Barnstable Street Crime Unit (SCU) Barnstable Police
Officer Peter Ginnetty and Scott Wright were assigned to patrol the downtown area of Hyannis.
SCU utilizes unmarked police vehicles and its member dress in “plain clothes”. One of their
primary duties is to suppress and deter gang activity, crimes of violence, disorderly conduct, and
“open air” narcotics activity in the Towns of Hyannis and Yarmouth.
On this date, at approximately 3:30pm, GINNETTY and WRIGHT were in the West Main
Street area. They observed what they suspected to be a narcotics transaction between two (2)
subjects in the Sav-On-Gas station parking lot, 326 West Main St, Hyannis. One subject was
identified as Ollie J Barboza, age 21, of Hyannis. The second subject was identified as Cory A
Gomez, age 26, of New Jersey. BARBOZA was stopped as he attempted to walk away. GOMEZ
was stopped as he attempted to exit the parking lot in a motor vehicle. The vehicle had two (2)
female passengers. They were identified as Angelique Laypool, age 22, of Hyannis and Kyleah L
Hague, age 22, of South Yarmouth.
GINNETTY and WRIGHT conducted a follow up investigation based on their observations
and found BARBOZA in possession of 2 bags of marijuana. Located in the GOMEZ vehicle was a
plastic container with 19 bags of marijuana. All four (4) were placed under arrest. BARBOZA was
charged with possession of class D/marijuana and conspiracy to violate narcotics laws. GOMEZ,
LAYPOOL, and HAGUE were charged with possession class D/marijuana with intent to distribution
and conspiracy to violate the narcotics laws. GOMEZ told police investigators he was just selling
marijuana to “make a little money”. GOMEZ had $795.00 cash at the time of his arrest.
Additional follow up into GOMEZ’s background revealed he is an escaped prisoner for the
New Jersey Department of Corrections. GOMEZ walked away from the Kintock Halfway House in
Newark, New Jersey. GOMEZ was finishing up a 10 year sentence for robbery. He was
additionally charged with being a fugitive from justice/New Jersey.
BARBOZA was wearing a GPS monitoring bracelet at the time of his arrest. BARBOZA is
under indictment in Middlesex Superior Court for attempted murder, assault with intent to murder,
A&B serious injury and intimidation of a witness. In July of 2010, BARBOZA was arrested by the
Natick Police Department after he reportedly attacked a female in a local motel room. At the time
her injuries were serious enough for her to be admitted to the intensive care unit of a local hospital.
BARBOZA is currently on pre-trial probation and a $5000 cash bail. He is required by the court to
wear a GPS monitoring unit.

BARBOZA and GOMEZ will be held at the Barnstable Police Facility over night for their
arraignment in Barnstable District Court in the morning.
The Street Crime Unit also made a warrant arrest in Yarmouth today. Christopher M
Addison, age 26, of Yarmouth was arrested by SCU member Yarmouth Detective Scott Lundegren.
ADDISON had two (2) outstanding warrants. ADDISON was wanted for a probation violation
relating to an aggravated A&B, A&B by means of a dangerous weapon, and kidnapping arrest. He
was transported to the Yarmouth Police Department and booked. He is currently also being held
without bail pending in arraignment in the morning.
For any media member requesting additional information and/or questions regarding this
press release please contact Det Lt John Murphy @ (508) 778-3852 or e-mail address
murphyj@barnstablepolice.com. Arrests photos are attached to the press release. Please contact
Yarmouth PD for an arrest photo of ADDISON.
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